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GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY Grambling, Louisiana 
BACKGROUND 

1he Legislative Auditor's Office podorms a full scope financial and compliance audit of the financial statements of Grambling State University annually. As a result of our financial and compliance audit of Grambling State University for the year ended June 30, 1995, we noted various control weaknesses within the Bursar Department of the university. Those weaknesses resulted in several questionable transactions with a possibility for stolen or missing funds. We also had a reportable finding regarding the failure to deposit funds in the bank intact, Indicating that cash and checks had been manipulated. Based upon those results, we determined that it would best set're the university and the public to perform additional detailed work in the Bursar Department and issue e separate report, if warranted. Consequently, we have performed an audit of certain transactions of the Bursar Department of Grambllng State University. OBJECTIVES The objectives of our audit were to (1) apply expanded audit procedures relating to testing bank deposits of the Bursar Department as a result of a finding reported in the audit of Grambling State University for the year ended June 30, 1995, and (2) determine the propriety of certain credit card transactions that were brought to our atlention during our inquiries relating to deposits. AUDIT SCOPE Our audit was performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, applicable to a financial related audit. The audit covered deposit transactions and certain credit card transactions handled by the Bursar Department of Gramblin9 State University from July 1, 1994, through June 30, 1995. METHODOLOGY 

1 Obtaining an understanding of applicable management controls Examining selected university records relating to the bank deposits and American Express credit card charoes 



GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY STATE OF LOUISIANA Background (Concluded) 
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Obtaining deposit details from the bank and credit card details from American Express Interviewing certain university employees and managers in the bookstore and Bursar Department Reviewing applicable university policies and procedures Making inquiries to the extent we considered necessary to achieve our objectives Assessing the tiketihoed of irregularities and illegal acts in relatior~ to the transactions audited 



GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY Grambling, Louisiana 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Credit Card Transactions Not BElled or Reconciled Grambling State University did not submit all charge slips to or receive payment from Amedcan Express for charges Ihat were recorded on the university books as receivables for the year ended June 30, 1995. Furthermore, the credit card policies and procedures that were in place between July 1, 1994, and May 17, 1995, did not provide for the safeguarding of university assets, During this period, university policy provided for the bookstore to accept payment for goods with American Express credit cards. The resulting charge slips were submitted daily to the Bursar Depadment in exchange for cash that was included in the daily deposit of the bookstore. The bursar established a receivable for the amount of the charge slips and mailed the charge slips to American Express for payment to clear the receivables. There was no reconciliation of the recorded receivables to amounts billed. Good internal controls and sound business practices require that procedures be established to promote timely billings to the credit card company for all amounts owed to the university and to keep credit transactions separate from cash transactions. In addition, there should be a periodic reconciliation of the posted receivables to amounts billed and collected. We examined all transactions for July, August, and September 1994 relating to American Express credit card activity and found no exceptions. In addition, we examined all transactions for February, March, April, and through May 17, 1995, which totaled $13,614. For this second group, we noted 23 transactions totaling $4,060 with exceptions as follows: 

2 
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Receivable amounts for 19 transactions totaling $2,866 were not submitled to American Express for collection. The Bursar Department could not lurnish copies of charge slips to support this amount of receivables on the hooks. The receivable may have been set up to cover a similar amount of cash that was removed from the Bursar Department. Receivables for $647 of charges, representing three transactions that were supported with charge slips, were also not submitted to American Express for collection. For one transaction totaling $547 university had submitted the charge in charges, we could not determine if the slips for collection or not. Because charge slips were not submitted to American Express for reimbursement for the 22 transactions noted in items 1 and 2, the university did not receive payment for these trans- actions. For the one transaction in item 3, it appears that the appropriate payment was riot received, although a final determination could not be made. Furthermore, our review of the flow of the 19 American Express transactions referred to In item 1 indicated that cash was 



GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY STATE OF LOUISIANA Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 

On May 18, t995, Grambling State University changed from a system of billing American Express to a system of electronic funds transfer created at the time the credit card is used. This eliminates the need to establish a receivable and manually bill for collections. There is also no need for cash to flow from the Bursar Department to the bookstore. Grambling State University should submit all valid charge slips not previously submitted to American Express for collection. In addition, the university should work with the District Attorney for the Third Judicial District to review this information and take appropriate action regarding the American Express shortage noted in item t of this finding. Management's response is attached. Bank Deposits Not Made Intact During our audit of Grambling Slate University for the year ended June 30, 1995, we identified and reported a finding relating to the Bursar Department not making deposits intact that resulled in missing funds. We expanded our procedures during our financial related audit covering the same time frame and found that the practice of not depositing funds intact was common throughout the fiscal year. Sound internal controls require that al1 funds collected be deposited intacl or= a dally basis. The Grambling State University Bursar Department lists daily collections on Pay-In-Voucher (PIV) Edit Listings that detail the composition of the receipts to reflect the Individual checks and cash received from each transaction. The daily deposits should reflect the total amount of checks and cash collected according to the PIV Edit Listings. Because of the situation noted during our financial audit, we chose to examine 336 PIV Edit Listing totals and the related deposit tickets processed by the bursar for two three-month periods that included July, August, and September 1994 and April, May, and June 1995. These time frames provided us with a good variety of activity within the Bursar Department that included both peak and slow periods. Our examination consisted of comparing the total of cash and checks shown on the edit listings to the total cash and checks Included in the corresponding bank deposits. "[his comparison revealed that 130 of the 338 edit listings and bank deposits had the same composition. The remaining 208 bank deposits did not reflect the makeup of the related edit listings, with the edit Iisting either containing more checks or more cash than was actually deposited. "l"ho total net difference relating to the 208 edit listings was approximately $16,800 more in checks deposited 



GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY STATE OF LOUISIANA Findings and Recommendations (Concluded) 
than collected. Conversely, there was an equal amount of cash collected that did not gel deposited. In an effort to gain an understanding of the condition noted in the previous paragraph, we selected 49 deposits with variances between the deposit and edit listing totals, by cash or checks. We obtained microfiche copies of the detail of these deposits from the bank and compared these to the detailed composition of the edit listings to determine if the specific items received were actually deposited on a daily basis. The results of our procedures revealed that four ef the individual deposits in question were resolved as clerical errors. The remaining 45 bank deposits contained either more checks or more cash Ihan were listed in the university's edit listings for that day; however, the deposits balanced in total. This situation Indicates that cash and checks of $5,542 were manipulated. Included in the $5,542, we noted 12 occurrences of misappropriation of funds resulting from two methods of removing cash from daily deposits. In ten occurrences, students sustained losses of $'t ,OOO ($100 each) when employees in the Bursar Department failed to properly credit the students' accounts for amounts presented and gave incorrect change to the students. These occurrences involved financial aid checks, where the amount in fees actually due to the university plus the excess given to the student for books and other expenses was shorted by $100, In the other two occurrences, the university sustained losses totaling $622 when employees of the Bursar Department failed to properly credit university revenue accounts for amounts received. In all occurrences, tile checks were deposited, and a like amount of cash removed from the deposit, keeping the deposit in balance. We noted that various sets of cashiers' initials appeared on these transactions. We were also informed by management and the employees that access to each cashier's drawer was not limited to only that cashier. We could not, with any certainty, determine who was responsible for the manipulation of cash and checks, After June 30, 1995, two employees resigned their positions in the Bursar Department. Because the universily did not establish adequate controls over deposit transactions and has allowed the substitution of checks for cash, there is an increased risk that errors or irregularities that could result in a loss of university funds could occur and not be detected. The university should contact the District Attorney for the Third Judicial District and review this information to determine the appropriate action to be taken regarding these deposit manipulations. Management's response is attached. 
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Management's Response 
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3 Gram.6finfl State U~tiv~r,~ity OFFIOE OF THE eaEsiDe.'r ~ramb[ing, Louisiana 71245 
Dr. l)aniel Kyle, CPA, CFE begislalive Auditor P. O. Y/ox 94397 Baton Rouge, LA 70504-9397 

March 25, 1996 (31$) ~'74-2211 FAX r (31 B) P74.239D 

Dear Dr. Kyle: In response 1o findings and a recommendation resulting froln a t;pecial examination of transactions in the Bursar's Office, I submil the following: ]qrst, I extend to you and your staff our sincere gralitude and appreciation for the prompl and professional manner in whidl the examination was conducted. .qec~ndly, it is our goal to strengthen and continuously monitor internal controls so as to prevent violation of Slate laws and University policies. Should violations occur, we will have adequate internal controls to quickly deled irregularities which will facilitate prompt disciplinary and corrective actions. lntcmal controls within the Bursar's Office have been strengthened and we have complied with the recommendation. Sincerely, 

RAIt :jj c: Dr. James Caillier Mr. lloward J. Craig Mr. Charles tlill 

R~-ymond ~. lticks President 

A Member of Ihe Uaivutslt~, of t ouislana System An Etlual OpporluniW ,~ mployor And EdOcalorY~ acthties Accos~,iblo "1 o "1 no Dlsabqe~ 


